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Details of Visit:

Author: Skywatcher
Location 2: Off A281
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28.7.05 1230
Duration of Visit: 1 hour plus
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: English, High Class, Legal Escort
Website: http://www.privatetouches4u.com
Phone: 07964457917

The Premises:

Immaculate house in attractive village estate. Ample parking; very safe.

The Lady:

Tall (5'10") elegant blonde ex-model. Great personality, warm generous and fun outlook.

The Story:

As soon as you meet Gemma you can tell she was once a model.She is tall enough and well
enough drerssed; but if you want a waif-like twig insect then look elsewhere. She has blossomed
into a generously proportioned sexy extrovert bubbly lady just past the modelling age! If this
appeals then Gemma will be perfect for you. Whatever service you want. Because, as her web site
suggests, she really does cater for virtually all services with an outstanding enthusiasm and
generous abandon. I wanted a slow gentle GFE; I got one in spades. And I gather she would as
readily have given me a lashing if I'd wanted that rather than a soft intimate sexual experience.
Gemma was dashing off to the races as I left, but she in no way hurried me out of the house. I saw
the stunning outfit she was going to wear and I realised that this was literally an excellent escort;
she would be the perfect companion for Ascot or the Opera or Lords as well as the most friendly
and sensual of lovers. She is a truly classy lady who makes a wonderful friend and companion as
much as a caring and passionate lover. Unless you want a slinky young teenager as a notch on
your sexual experiences belt without any sense of a truly friendly encounter, Gemma will give you a
lot of pleasure just by spending time with her.
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